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turo ofTHE UNITED STATES IN PERIL!

Grant, Police Reporter’’THE SILENT MENACE IN THE LIMELIGHT—

Sensation and Intensity of Action in Every Scene
The fearless reporter 
in dare-devil feats of 
most thrilling nature

yTH. Chapter of Pathe’s Engrossing Military Serial
Tills is one of 

the best of
the Series

Dramatic Sketch
" WINCED 

DIAMONDS
ME. and MRS. ERNEST CORTIS

“THE MASTER MOVE”r Pearl of the army"it 9 9

a
m Singing and PianologueTHE 3 IONASART MOTION PHOTOGRAPHY IN NATURAL COLORS

Picturesque French Guinea (delightful 10 minute trip.)
Marcenay Fish Pond (a study of the inhabitants of the deep.

Entitled

“For the Stars and Stripes” -----
A deeply interesting episode of a more interesting photo-play 

—in weekly chapters.

-f,

FAIRBANKS and MAJOR — Comedy, Singing and Talking

Two Other Good Acts and ‘‘Crimson Stain Mystery

EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30

i£R'
BILLY RITCHIE—The Funny Man With Original Ideas, in 

in L-Ko Farce
“LOVE ON CRUTCHES

.

TONIGHT at 7.30 Only.

> THE BIG 
And Small of It! 
Blance Gordon and 

Eddie Merrigan 
in a Pot Pourri of 

Vaudeville Non
sense

THE
MUTUAL WEEKLY 
The news of the day 
told as it should be— 
(with the Allied 
Soldiers) — (Ous land
ing events pictured).

Im TONIGHT and FRIDAY NIGHT at 9 O’clockCaptivating Ruth Stonehouee, Universal Star, in Delightful
Drama

“THE HEART OF MARY ANN”

I H. M. S. PINAFORE
Large Cast, Big Chorus, Special Dances,

Special Scenic Settings, Natty Costumes.
Auspices Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E.

A Feature Delightful in Every Sense of the Word

Gladys Huelette in 
POTTS AND PANS PEGGY”

Saturday Matinee Only 
Special

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Comedy in Addition to Above 

Programme

MON.
TUES.
WED.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
“DOUBLE CROSSED”

4th Chapter of “PATRIA” $1.00
$1.00

Lower Floor.........
Balcony—1st row. 
Balcony—2nd row 
Balcony— Rear.. 
Gallery ..................

MATINEE SATURDAY 
At 4 o’clocki 75c. Lower Floor—Reserved, 50c.

25c.50c. Balcony .

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

25c.

Vaudeville*
I <=*"»*■. *!r AND PICTURES ^

f. V

!

ONLY ONE DAY OF THIS SPLENDID LASKY PICTURE
!

i ALICE BRADY
Elaborate Five Reel World Brady-made 

Picture IMPERIAL-"!! BOLDEN FETTERDevere of Kansas City to stay ten 
rounds. With Devere practically out in 
the first round from a left hook to the 
jaw, Langford deliberately pulled his 
punches and allowed the western heavy
weight to recuperate. Although urged 
on by Billie Moore, the referee, and 
threatened by the manager to withhold 
his money, if he did not light, the man 
from the city of culture paid no heed and 
just kept on boxing, missing punches 
by a city block and hitting with his 
open gloves.

Devere was no match for his dusky 
opponent, who proved beyond doubt 
that if trained, there is no heavyweight 
in the game today than can take his 
measure.

Langford’s weight was announced at 
208 1-2 and Devere 198; the former car
ried an overabundance of excess baggage 
around the waist line, still he was as 
lively as a kitten and finished strong.

BASKETBALL

BASEBALL Charming,•I
National League

In Philadelphia—New York 9; Phila

delphia 8. _ ,,
Batteries—Perritt, Middleton, Sallee 

and McCarty; Alexander, Mayer and 

Killifer. . ..
In Cincinnati—Chicago 4; Cincinnati

“THE GILDED CAGE”
| • The Man Who Dances With

HAL JAM £5 Lighted Lamp on His Head

BARTELL0 & LEEDS

A Tingling Romance of the Golden West
------- - featuring--------

Handsome Wallace Reid and Anita King

MAGAZINE MOVIES
Six Splendid Subjects

IIA.
m Strong Man Toys With 17 B 

lb. Bar. There's a Lot of 
Fun, Too.

Batteries—Vaughan and Elliott, Wil

son ;

I

A DREW COMEDY
“Borrowing Trouble”

ORCHESTRA AND EDISON MUSICALES

FRIDAY-.
“ Kitty Mackay ”

Vltag raph

’m Coming
Schneider and Hahn.

In St. Louis—Pittsburg 10; St. Louis F.Tvtirelv Changed Wednesday* and Saturdays !Bill8 Batteries—F. Miller, Cooper, Carlson 

Meadows, Watson and George Walsh, in “THE MEDIATOR” Big 
Fox PictureComing Sat.—and Fischer;

Snyder. „
In Brooklyn—Boston 6; Brooklyn 6;

' "flarteries—Rudolph. Reulbach, Nehf 

and Gowdy; Marquard, Dell, S. Smith 
and Meyers, Mill«.

American League
In New York—Philadelphia 4; New 

York 2. „
Batteries—Noyes and Schang; Russell 

and Nunamnkcr.
In Boston—Washington 4; Boston 5. 
Batteries—Ayres and Henry ; Ruth 

and Thomas.
In Chicago—Cleveland 4; Chicago 1. 
Batteries—Coumbe and O’Neill; Ci- 

cottc, Russell, Leanforth arid Sehalk.

International League

IMy Restaurant Boss on the 
Franco-German border turn
ed traitor to France and 
spied for Germany. But I 
watched him. Whenever he 
sought to betray the Allies, 
I check-mated him. First I 
fell into German hands, then 
the valiant French rescued

WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE8 FRIDAY: 
Hughie Mack and 

His ComediansMATTY GETS 
JIM THROPE,

Y.M.C.I. WINS 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Sunday School League
J The opening games in the senior and 
junior basketball league 
yesterday afternoon and evening in the 
Y.M.C.A. gymnasium. The afternoon 
game was between Stone and Trinity 
and was won by the latter by a score 
of 18 to 4. A game was to have been 
played between St. David’s and Centen
ary, but the former failed to show up 
and they forfeited the game.

In the evening St. Paul’s senior team 
defeated St. David’s by a score of 9 to 
8. It was keenly contested and the de
ciding goal was shot a couple of minutes 
before time. The second game was to 
have been between Germain street and 
Stone, but as the former failed to appear 
they forfeited the game.

. COMING : “THE GIRL PHILLIPt" By Rapt. W. Chambersme.
played

l AM
HI THSr WANT 

AD. WAT“Tfc Girl Phillips” must recognize USE
1 House of Commons 278 years ago asking 

on Last Sunday ! for theirs, and the movement had never
J dic'd. The descendants of those Lngli.h

; women were represented in those of the 
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 28.—Manager United States and "i l' A -th

Mathewson of the Cincinnati Nationals tario both sides vert■ *-ag ' maritime 
announced today that he had obtained women the vote, and in the maritime 
the services of Jim Thorpe of the New, provinces. Nova Scotia was upon to 
York Nationals. The deal involved a verge of triumph, What are «mm New 
straight sale, but the price was not an- gQfng BtoVlp? Perhaps you

nounced’ don’t want it, but you’re going to get

it!”

in Calais 
Close-Winners

Bowling Tournament 
Brought to a 
Bowled Consistently

Robt. W. Chamber's Girl
In Newark—Toronto 8; Newark 4.. 
Batteries—Tipple and Kelly ; Small

wood and Egan.
In Baltimore—Buffalo 6; Baltimore 7. 
Batteries—Justin, Engil and Onslow ; 

Warhop and McAvoy.
In Richmond—Montreal 9; Richmond

against it, and lie had experienced a 

followed in a
change of heart.

Mrs. E. J. Flewelling
very happy speech, which was fully up- 1() 
preciated by her audience, who were at 
once enrapped with her as she made hei 
points through well chosen anecdotes, 
which aptly carried out her plea that 
women should work. "Got! will ^not do 
the work we should do ourselves-

Mr. Hatheway made a few remarks 
about the last election in the province ; 
not a woman had the right to say what 

should be chosen to make and ad
minister the laws under which they must 
live; not even teachers, nurses, all the 
trained, intelligent women, but men of 
lowest grade cast tiieir ballot.

Those who were excluded from the 
franchise were paupers, idiots, criminals,

Did women see where the

AGNER HAS 
l GREAT RECORD

theThe bowling team representing
Men’s Catholic Institute of this 

the silver pin emblematic of
Young
city won
the championship of the maritime prov
inces and Eastern Maine in the tourna
ment in Calais, which was brought to a
close last evening. They, finished with Jolm Foster, secretary of the-Giants, 
four wins and only one loss to their sajd iast night that Thorpe was released 

and in addition showed the most j to the Cincinnati club for the waiver
price of $2,800, the deal having been 
closed yesterday afternoon. Mathewson 
wired to the Giants asking for Thorpe 
when it developed that Eddie Roush was 
so severely hurt when sliding into sec
ond in Sunday’s game against Chicago 
that he ' would be out of the play for 

time. The Giants were glad to let

10.
Batteries—Gerner, Stewart and How 

Ivy ; Cooper, Hoffman, Scheneburg and
1 Koehler. .

In Providence—Rochester 7; Provi-
! denee 6.

sties Show How Many Runs, i Batteries—Causey, Buenke, Lohman 
„ l, and Wendall ; Mulrennan, Peters and

lits, Stolen Bases, Ltc., He Mayer, 

lade With the Pirates

Says Quigley 
Stood toe Much 

From Braves

Mayor Hayes spoke of his adherence 
to the principles of woman suffrage all 
his life and, being a member of the 1 ort- 
land Methodist church, thought that the 
association could have ciiosen a les : en
lightened meeting place, as the whole 
congregation stood for equal franchise.
Where men failed, women were always 
on haand to restore order. He thought and women 
the association would have a sympathe- law placed them.tic reception a,J>,Wt the members of At the close of the meetmg a petition 
the legislature—that when the matter asking for provincial franchise for the 
1 1 " .-meeting be- I women of New Brunswick was signed by

delegate voted j many.

men
credit
consistent form of any team in the tour-1 

miment.
The result of yesterday’s games were 

as follows:

Pick White Sox to Win
Closest followers of American League 

, baseball in the west have gone on record 
in Henry Wagner has not joined] ear]y in favor Qf the White Sox’s chances
’irates and it seems to be decided j for winning this year’s pennant, but ex-
the grand old man of baseball is cepl to see the Highlanders make a

, . . , j t l l rpi i much more satisfactory fight provided
gn with the game at last T , jdents such ns the team sustained last
loses its greatest player—the fans 

greatest idol. He was far the most 
us player that ever played, and 
.- of.the records created by the Fly- 
lutchman will never be equaled. Old 
is has made more hits, scored more 

stolen more bases, and driven out 
doubles and homes than any other 
r that ever lived, 
igner
played nineteen consecutive years 
c bia^eagues. He was married re- 
y all™makes his home in Carnegie,

It is reported that he will accept 
domination for sheriff of that coun- 
If lie does—there is not the slight- 
oubt that he will be elected by an 
/helming majority, 
nager Callahan is having difficulty 
ing the vacancy created by Honus.
-e are ten major leaguers who have 
ti e most hits, the most runs, the 

doubles, the most triples, the most, 
rs, the most sacrifices and stolen 
lost bases;
i—Wagner, Pirates, 8869; Crawford 

1871; Cobb, Tigers, 118; Magee, 
s. 1908; Schulte, Pirates, 1628; Ed- 
ollins, White Sox, 1551 ; Speaker, 

ns, 1583; Chase, Reds, 1581 ; Huf- 
Card Inals, 1474.
ns—Wagner, Pirates, 1725; Craw- 
Tigers, 1871; Cobb, Tigers, 1882;

■e, Braves, 1014; Huggins, Cardinals,! -Baseball managers should follow 
Eddie Collins, White Sox, 905; ! Griffith’s and Robinson’s example and 

s. Braves, 894; Schulte, Pirates, 839; [unt crops. Griff has planted Rice in 
1, Tigers, 817; Speaker, Indians, 8U5- his 0UtfVeld, while Robby has Wheat in 
jubles—Wagner, Pirates, 641; Craw-] hls „

Tigers, 455; Magee, Braves, 888; ; ’ r"""is. Red Sox, 225; Chase, Reds, 216; (Brooklyn Eagle)
merman, Giants, 218. Sam Langford pulled off another one
riples—Crawford, tigers, 302; Mag- ()f -those bouts” at the Harlem Sport- 

, Pirates, 249; Cobb, Tigers, 162;’Ma- ,ub last night by allowing Bob
Braves, 144; Speaker, Indians, 116; 

kson, White Sox, 116; Konetchy,
115; Schulte, Pirates, 110; Eddie 
White Sox, 110; Doyle, Cubs,

Total Avg. 
90 98 264 88

91 294 98 2-3
89 119 308 102 2-8

86 93 91 270 90
94 290 96 2-3

St. Stepiien.
: McTcachy ... 81

New York, April 25—Although cm- W. Mehan 
powered by the rules to put a stop to, Regan . 
rowdyism. Umpire Ernest Quigley, v ho Price ... 
i8 a thoroughly competent official, was J. Mehan . . . 96 10
entirely too easy with the disorderly j 
members of the Boston Braves at +hc 
Polo Grounds on Saturday. He would Blauk-6
have been entirely justified if he bad | Covev ..........
ordered Reulbach, Konetchy, Magee, Bcat{eav 83
Smith, and Gowdy off the field prior to Ferguson . 92
the banishment of Fitzpatrick whose ! Lunney 
vulgarity was a disgrace to baseball ana, Wilson 
deserved both a fine and a suspension.

In the seventh inning on Satpiday, 
with Konetchy on first base, Red Smith;

, hard liner over Zimmerman's Y. M. C, I.
The ball struck the ground, in Garvin .... 89

Umnire Quigley’s opinion, a few incneri McGee ........... 92
outside of the foul line. He called “Foul Cleary ..........104 111

„ _ „ , hall !” the moment the pill landed on the 1 McKean .... 96 101
President McCaffery, of the loronto - Konetchy ran all the way to ] Coughlan .. 93

Leafs, announces that Pitchers Martin grouu , gmjth up at seconu.|
and Russell have been released outright, thi d, declared that t.ie drivel

rjtfB?•——» —L,,(, li-nkin, on th, young fellow 1»‘he PUj * ! s , at g, c,r OS 79 -- l-'1
to show, some real c ass. He faded to b J/"’a rush at Quigley, bel- T« bot .......... 8 75 80 286 78 2-3
display anything of worth however 1 top of Ids lungs, if 11,e Defrance ..80. 84 90 -54 842-3
Russell was Joe Birmingham’s “phenom. bad enforced die rules Reidbach Laurideusers 93 85 100 2,8 92 2-3
According to Birmingham, the big “aye been orJ,,.d ,ff the held! Foggia ...........104 104 84 -92 97 1 3
youngster was due to make everybody j ledlatel and the Braves probably
sit u|> and take notice, but he dispaye woujd bave stopped their senseless kick-
u lark of all tlie qualities which go to But> when Quigley ignored Iteul-| Black-S.
make up a pitcher. bach, Magee, Smith and Konetchy 511 r" Covey .............119 84

Thoughtful Managers rounded the umpire and abused him like j Bai|ey ........... 85 87
a pickpocket. Their iau ;u 1 cou.d be Ferguson .. 98 111
heard in the press box. M igce being pa--, Lunncy .... 90 102 
ticularly offensive. Yet, jn spit.- ‘d '-h0 Wilson ..........102 87
authority with which lie was clothe!.,] — —--------------- successful meeting of members
Quigley permitted these in.-n to break 494 471 459 1424 , , iyouluI1 Suffrage Association
the rules and disgust ufvers uf eie.in Total Avg held last evening in Portland Methodist
sport in the grandstand. Subsequently Woodlan . • * * , achoolroom, at tlie close of the
Gowdy kicked over several decisions by St. Cyr .... 85 96 hi -62 »ï 16 church ^ Uev. Neil J. McLaugh-
Quiglev on balls that Vie Bor ,11 catch- Eadcs ............  95 75 93 26J 87 2 6 Prayer n: 8 notified his people of

listed were strikes, but the ^ - T“e| [ranees^... 90 90 98 278 9 2_J ian,'who^ by. a

did nothing. Lauridson.. ju îofi2-3 few remarks, and called upon the presi-
Fitzpatrick was sent to the cluu lion.e ; Foggia .............102 102 1 __ Miss McGIvern, to take the chair-

before the seventh inning ended because,] auii892 Afte’r the singing of God Save the King,
while oil the couching ones, he add if. s- j 462 449 48 McGivcrn spoke for a few minutes,
ed remarks both to Quigley and 1 llchcr T(mig,|t Amherst defeated Calais cajllng attention to the nation-wide in- 
Anderson of the Giants. I ltspalnc t 135g„18g7 and the y. M. C. I. won from terest being directed to franchise for 
took plenty of tinic as he proccctied to Amherst thereby taking the cup. The wonlvn- and the fact that tlie four west- 
the exit gate. He dso mate series The standing teams finished as crn ,)rl,vi,iccs, with Ontario, Iiad already
that showed a surprising lack of tewmy. {o„owg; enfranchised their women; Nova Scotia
In his attempt to heap ridicule on Quib- Won. Lost. P.C. was oll the verge of the same decision,
ley tills young rowdy eviden.ly forgot 1 .800 1 f.,jiure f„r New Brunswick was not
that hundreds of women were timing   .600 “"“be tfiought of.
the spectators. His outrageous conduct c j ............. .600 Rev Neil McLaughlin thought ihat
was a disgrace to the Boston Club and •• .600 the time for explanations or arguments
no doubt it would have shocked Presi- st‘ "ien ' .... .200 ,.ad pa„ed. that no adverse opinion liud
dent Percy D. Haughton if lie hud been ^ .200 any solid basis, but was "bare bold pre-
on hand to see it. Fitzpatrick s vulgar- A „ldire.’’ and that in the great social ques-
ity and the roughneck tactics of the] u____  ■ — . J J t||e day we needed the help of
other Boston players did not surprise] * “ „
fans who remembered the methods of | Braves appear to have forgotten tne R , Hooper began her remarks
Stallings’ team last year. The Braves | meaning of true sportsmanship and are f1 t| 1 audi,.„ce as “Men and
won the world’s championship from the] determined to ignore the rules of fair "y „ , mad(, a plea for democracy
Athletics in 1914 after playing clean play Stallings lias a splendid bail team Women, an^.nad, J ^
ball from the opening of the season to winch should be able to malm a strong m l Z the flrst and greatest
the close of that campaign. But ever fight for this yeur’s pennant v ithout re- standing for all the world,
since their memorable triumph the sorting to blackguardism. democrat, »

..108 100 some
the Indian go on this plea for help.

Thorpe won great fame as a Carlisle 
athlete, and his crowning achievement 
was the winning of the all-around cham
pionship at Stockholm in 1912. By ad
mitting having played professional base
ball before his trip to Stockholm, the 
Indian was shorn of his laurels and gave 
back his prizes. As a baseball player 
he hardly lived up to expectations. As 

baseball fan put it, he came arpund 
every spring and went out every 
nier. He was with tlie Giants ill 1913 
and 1914 and was farmed out to Newark 
in 1915, and last year was with Mil
waukee. While in the International 
League he batted over .300, but in thç 
American Association did not show up 
so well. Reports of his work with the 
Giants in the southern training camp 
this spring were thnt-'his batting had 
greatly improved. He has not played in 
any of the league games this year ex
cept as runner for a batsman.

100
was brought lip at a caucus 
fore the election onlybe eliminated. one; year can

Detroit’s start's seems the most uncer
tain. The club slipped fastest last year 
when it should have lieen on edge for Its 
hardest fighting, but Jennings is banking 

real hitting to go with what 
to be better pitching than he 

In 1916 the Tigers hit

466 472 488 1426

Total. Avg. 
322 107 1-3 
266 88 2-3
252 84
284 942-3
282 94

DAVIS’
“Perfection

115 86
96on some 

promises 
had last year, 
for .264 as a team, leading the league 
and averaging four and one-half runs a 
game. Such stick work with better 
pitching provided should make Detroit 

contender for any honors that 
to the western country this sum-

77
..104 92
.. 90 106 »•î one

is forty-three years old and sum-
1406484 456
Total. Avg. 
266 85 1-3
258 86
303 101 
291 97
278 92 2-3

drove a 
head.

a sure 
may go 
mer.

75 Cigars72
Leafs Release Pitchers v•J

V, 1
l<-î ÎY,

IS U4.474 454 468 1396

Now sold in 2 sizes:
Perfection “Perfection" 

and Perfection “Straights"

U
ft
v,ADDRESSES AUDIENCE m
&

AS “MEN AND WOMEN’ i (Illustration* thou) actual sis») Æ»,i r:Total. Avg. Mrs. Hooper Departs From the Con
ventional — Suffrage Meeting in the 
North End

288
257

v 1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.

303
285
291

was
Él

Sold under guarantee
permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

mg

Yé

ves,
tins, iWagner, Pirates, 100; Craw- 

'1-gers, 93; Schulte, Pirates, 91; 
’athj Phillies, 86; Magee, Braves, 80; 
erus, Philadelphia, 68; Cobb, Tigers, 
Baker, Yankees, 55; Doyle, Cubs, 54; 
r. Cubs, 58. 
riflees—Schulte, Pirates, 2G5; Evers, 
ves 249; Turner, Indians, 248; Eddie 
lins’. White Sox, 283; Crawford, 
ers, 229; Magee, Braves, 224; Lobert, 
nts, 223; Barry, Red Sox, 221; Wag- 
, Pirates, 212; McBride, Senators, 208. 
teals—Waener, Pirates, 713; Cobb, 

640; Eddie Collins, White Sox, 
; Milan, Senators, 428; Bescher, Car
ols, 421 ; Magee, Braves, 412; Craw- 
d, Tigers, 411; Huggins, Cardinals, 
I, Murray. Giant», 821; Ever», Brave»,

oniers—

Why not try one ?
6 V/,

fmo
Originated by

S. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED
Makers of good cigars for over 70 years.i

El?
“Straight”“Perfection” 154

;ers.
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FRIDAY.
‘Secret Kingdom’

8th Chapter

BILLY RHODES, 
ETHEL LYNNE, 

EDDIE BARRY 
in the comedy of 

laughable error» 
“TWICE IN THE 

SAME PLACE"
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